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UNITED NATIONS EXPOSITION AT CHICAGO

At the invitation of Mayor Kelly of Chicago .with the.' supporting interest of

Lord Halifax, the United Kingdom, Dominions and Colonies are participating in the

United Nations War Exposition to be held in Chicago in August. The Departments
of H.M. Government have co-operated generously and. enthusiastically in the collection

of suitable material. Within ten days from the official acceptance of the invitation,

twenty packing cases, including one which required ten men. to lift, were ready for

shipment, A second Shipment of twenty-three cases Has .been assembled and a third

shipment is under-weigh, Material has .been collected from-the Libyan theatre of war,

and is on its way to Chicago. The Departments collaborating in sending exhibits

are: -

War Office

Admiralty
Air Ministry

Ministry of Aircraft Productionn

Ministry of War Transport

Ministry of Home Security

Ministry of Food

Ministry of Health

Ministry of Supply
Combined Operations

All material sent has seen service; but no items have been included that are

still capable of playing an active part in the war. Even the captured enemy relics

sent from Libya will find their way ultimately to proving grounds in America, for

examination and experimentation.

The Libyan front has produced a captured German Mark 4 Tank; German and Italian

aircraft salvaged from El Adem landing ground; an American light tank and transport

vehicles, bearing scars of battle, and a mass of captured and damaged enemy equipment,

from howitzers to mess tins.

From Great Britain, the first shipment carried the lifeboat from S.S. "Lapwing",

in which 23 men from a bombed merchant ship, although in sight of the French coast,

preferred danger to capture and set off for home, Wounded men among them, they

endured 14 days of cold, wet, hunger and thirst, but they made port at last and those

who survived are back again, with the Merchant Navy,

On its way, too, is an Anderson shelter completely buried by the debris of its

owner's house, in which, when they were dug out, all the occupants were found to be

safe, and a Morrison table shelter, the survivor of a recent bombing in the North,

The Great Fire of London is commemorated with all that is left of one of the

taxis converted by the A.F.S. to haul a trailer pump and carry equipment, With it

go the scarred helmets worn by its firemen who gave their lives that London should

not burn. The tail of a Dornier 17 shot down over Kent is a souvenir of the Battle

of Britain; an enemy mine a reminder of the Battle of the Atlantic, Gas masks, ration

books, worn A.R.P, uniforms, damaged stirrup pumps, etc., give a picture of the

British scene.

Over 2,000 photographs are being sent by air - action shots of the Army, Navy,

R.A.F and Civil Defence; photographs covering every aspect of Britain’s life at war.

The second shipment includes the ship’s bell from the ex American destroyer

"CAMPBEITOWN” which rammed the dock-gates at St. Nazaire, The captured German U. boat

"U.570” has yielded its escape apparatus, collapsible boat and uniforms worn by its

crew, A captured German torpedo and a naval gun are among other trophies of the

Royal Navy’s activities. The War Office is sending the kit used by our paratroops.
The Air Ministry contribute a complete set of documents, charts and maps taken from

crashed German aircraft. On their way, top, are the uniforms of the womens’ services,

the A.T.S., W.R.N .S., W.A.A.F. 's, A.T.A. and those of the Land Army, Civil Nursing

Reserve, W.V.S., N.A.A.F.I., Bus Conductresses and Railway Portresses, Munition

Workers and Postwomen.
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The work of the W.V.S., American Red Cross, British War Relief, "Bundles

for Britain” and other war relief organisations are given aplace which their

magnificent work deserves*

The story of the factories from their slow Beginnings, through the Blitz

to the present figures; the story of transport in war; the emergency civil services

(mobile kitchen, mobile hospitals, A.R.P. and Wardens Service); the Home Guard, the

Minute Men of Britain; the development in airplane production; the task of the

Navy guarding the waterways of the world; the Story of food from the Merchant Navy
to the housewife's points; the army - combined operations - paratroops - plain

foot sloggers..... The whole picture of this island -no larger than Illinois -

fighting and producing, in blackout and Blitz. And fighting abroad with the weapons

she her produced.

The story to be told is so. vast that although we. know where to begin, only

space, transport ( at present light on westward journeys) and our limitations to

that material which can no longer fight, can tell us where to end*

The Dominions andColonies have also boon invited by Mayor Kelly, as have the

Governments in exile of the other Allied Nations.
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